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In the U.S. alone, there are 
over 2,500 recalls a year

Source: http://www.inc.com/guides/2010/06/how-to-survive-a-product-recall.html
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A hyper-connected world requires hyper-traceability.



Meet Anna



Speech therapist

Geriatric hospitals

Patients

Difficulty swallowing food



“Part of my job involved telling patients that they 
could no longer eat and drink, thus needing a 
feeding tube, or that they had to eat unappetising 
soft food for the rest of their lives.”



“The alternative would be to risk having food 
enter their lungs, potentially causing pneumonia.”



Speech therapist

Geriatric hospitals

Patients

Difficulty swallowing food

Masters in Public Health

Japanese Suppliers





Selling to larger customers 

with strict requirements.

To maintain positive 

relationships with customers 

in the case of a recall.

To avoid discounting and 

spoilage.

What customers struggle with



Erica from an organic soap company



I need to hire TradeGecko because I just received an order from Wholefoods and I am 

unprepared and overwhelmed by their requirements. 

Larger customers have strict 
requirements.

Complexity compounds. Be proactive.

Compliance



Tony from a healthcare distributor



I need to hire TradeGecko because one of my batches/lots is defective and the 

relationships I have with my customers is ridiculously important.

Recalls can take >100 hours 
to manage.

Recalls are a ticking time 
bomb.

Traceability for audits.

Recalls



Jonathan from an artisanal dessert company



I need to hire TradeGecko because I am discounting expiring stock too often, I need to 

quickly find out which stock to get rid of more easily!

Aging stock increases 
complexity

75% of customers discounted 
stock  regularly

Spoilage is a very painful 
problem. 

Discounts, again?!



TradeGecko puts you in control of batch tracked goods throughout its movement across 

our inventory system.

Adjust Counts

Recalls

Take control

Shipments
Creation or 

editing
Ordering Sales Order



TradeGecko will help you be proactive in your relationships with your customers.

Have systems in place.Reserve batches/lots.
Having a familiar brand 
provides reassurance.

Maintain positive relationships



TradeGecko helps you identify batch or lots expiring soon so that you can discount and 

throw out  less!

CommunicationFIFO Keep tabs on suppliers.

Reduce discounts and spoilage
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Healthcare

Food & 
Beverage

Medical 
Supplies

Cosmetics

Electronics

Veterinary 
Products

Beer, Wine, 
Spirits

Appliances

IT

Home & 
Garden

Chemical

Baby 
Products
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